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Advisement

Spartana

All grheral-.-liquentar) linA
kindergarten -primary students
should see their advisers for
pre-advisement Jan. 28, Dr.
Lowell Keith announced.
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Kennedy Inauguration
Televised On Campus
San Jose State students will be able to view the elaborate inaugural ceremonies of John F. Kennedy as President of the United
States tomorrow over television sets placed at several locations on
the campus.
suggested by Dr. Leo P. Kibbey, chairman, area of social sciences,
the TV sets have been made available in Studio Theater, SD103 and
the dorms from 8 a.m, until noon. Television sets will also be available in S142 from 7:30 to 11:20 a.m, and in M125 from 7:30 until
10:20 a.m. A fifth location is in A216 where viewers can watch the
ceremonies from 7:30 to 9:20 a.m.
, Dr. Frederic Weed, head of the political science department, said
"Kennedy has made it a point to invite several intellectuals, scholars
and celebrities to his inauguration; unlike several of his predecessors."
Among celebrities expected to appear at the ceremonies and inaugural ball are Frank Sinatra, Peter Lawford and Dean Martin,
all of whom supported Kennedy vigorously during his campaign.
Particular segments of the gala ceremonies to look for, Dr. Weed
said, are the President-elect’s swearing in by Chief Justice Earl Warren and the State of the Union message.
Jacqueline Kennedy, the President-elect’s wife, will show off her
inaugural gown, latest entry to her wardrobe which became women
voters’ minor issue during the campaign.
Kennedy will ’be the first Catholic ever to be sworn to the office
of President. Only one other Catholic has run for the post, Al Smith
in 1928. but he was soundly defeated by Herbert Hoover.
The new president, at 43 years of age, will be the youngest man
to hold the post since Theodore Roosevelt took the oath of office at
age 42 when President William McKinley died in office.

McClenahan
Kills ’ Order
On Revelries
By WALLA( i

’Cafe Capers’

%%mot

Emily Ellice, a junior pop vocalist, will be feature attraction
In today’s "Cafe Capers," an
hour-long floor show staged by
the social affairs committee in
the cafeteria snack bar.
Today’s performance, scheduled for 2 p.m., will be the final
show this semester. Steve Frohling, committee entertainment
chairman, announced that the
cafeteria entertainment will be
made a regular weekly feature
next semester.

CASES COMMON
San Jose police, investigating
the case stated that molesting,
lewd comments, and indecent ex-

’College’ Show
Opens Tonight
The SJS Men’s Glee club quartet have an answer to every student’s question, "Why study?"
Their answer will be sung in
"Sophomoric Philosophy’ as the
Associated Glee clubs present "So
This Is College?" tonight and tomorrow at 8:15 in Morris Dailey
auditorium.
The show, portraying the lighter
side of college in song and dancing, is directed by Dr. Gus Lease,
associate professor of music.
AUDITION FRIDAY
It will be auditioned Friday
night for a tour of U.S. Army
bases overseas.
Songs and dance numbers in the
three -scene spoof on what college
students do when not studying, will
Include a modern jazz dance to
"Lady Be Good" with Geri Vestal,
Pat Carpi, Marjorie Brown and
Janet Clifton; "Full Moon and
Empty Arms." a 11010 by .1. I).
Nichols; "Falling in Love," a
dance duo by Miss Vestal and
Jerre Howell;
"Quartet from Rigoletto," men’s
quarts with David Lindstrom,
MillieIs, Robert Cunningham
and
John MarIntyre; "Mama Chu," arranged by Thompson; "September
Song," arranged by Hunter; "Winter Song," with solo by Ken
Hunter;
DANCERS, SINGERS
A Can Can dance by Miss curtort Miss Brown, tone Cheesebrough, Diane Flores and Lorraine Crider; "Ride Cossack Ride,"
with solo by Lindstrom and interpretive dance by Keith Murray:
"Hey paddy!" with special dance
by Miss Brown: "Drinking
Song"
and other selections from Sigmund
Romberg’s "Student. Prince."
Lighting and sound for "So This
Is College?" is by Cunningham and
florrion Thorlackson; scenery by
Hunter and Howell; costumes and

Dr. Bentel Speaks

’Divorce’ Resolution Rejected
By Council After Long Debate

Student Council yesterday re- become the personification of evil be shucked off," he asserted that
jected a proposal to "divorce" it- in matters of administrative re- faculty censorship was "not the
self from campus publications.
straint." He then read to Council answer," and that, in fact, any
In a lengthy discussion and de- a document which he had written censorship is "abhorrent to Amerbate, Council heard a statement at a previous time "when the ican thinking."
of position from Dr. Dwight Ben- Daily was under fire" in which
In regard to the Publications
tel, head of department of Journal- he pointed out that "the college Advisory Board, Dr. Bentel stated
ism and Advertising; ASB Pres. newspaper is an administrative that it was not "a control board"
Pat McClenahan. and ASB Execu- ’hot potato.’
but an advisory board and that
tive Secretary Brent Davis, two
"If it is faculty controlled," he any changes in policy it makes
originators of the resolution; and read, "then the administration is would first be submitted to CounENDS ARGUMENT
Everett Avila, senior representa- faced with student dissatisfac- cil and the college president for
The president, in withdrawing
tive and member of the constitu- tion." If it is not, he continued, approval.
the order, blamed the executivetion and by-laws committee.
then the administration faces the
’The Spartan Daily," he said,
yesterWahlquist
Pres.
John
T.
Revelries board dispute on a forDr. Bentel told Council, "I am possibility of embarrassment.
"has become the focal point for
day
sent
a
letter
to
the
San
Jose
mer "lack of communication" and
somewhat astonished at the po- CENSORSHIP ’ABHORRENT’ dissatisfaction about something
said he hoped the Revelries board city council expressing concern sition I find myself in. I have
Stating that this problem "can’t bigger: the relationship between
problem
created
over
the
safety
would "ctecide on the matter of
student government and the adby
the
"poor"
street
lighting
and
a revue, determine what help they
ministration."
signals
in
traffic
the
condition
of
would need, and contact us for
Stating that college daily pathe
vicinity
of
the
SJS
campus.
any help."
pers as a whole "are in a prethe
letter
was
sent
after
The
McClenahan, fresh from a councarious position." Dr. Bentel pointcil meeting, arrived late at a spe- problem was brought to his attened out that there are only 31 in
liaison
the
newly
formed
tion
by
cial meeting of the Revelries board
the United States at the present
in the College Union, and put a committee on community and coltime.
lege affairs.
temporary end to a fruitless hour’GREY AREA’
Street lighting and traffic. sh.
long argument between the board
"I further believe," he told
rulls were two problems listed in a
members and executive secretary
Pres. John ’r. Wahlquist pre- rens, Ricardo Trimillas, James Council, "that to a large extent
nine-point report issued by the
Brent Davis, who had drafted the
committee after its meeting last sented award certificates yester- Watson, Charles Wilson, Robert the controversy is the consequence
"executive order."
of the fact that there is a grey
week. Other recommendations day to 28 outstanding SJS stu- Wright and Richard Johnston.
McClenahan thus appeared to were:
area of uncertainty" between students selected to appear in the
SELECTION
COMMITTEE
have placed responsibility for dedent government and the admin1. A joint social program be- 1960-61 edition of Who’s Who
According
to
President
Wahlposure is common throughout the cisions and policies back in the tween SJS and Santa Clara to help Among Students in American Col- qttist, the selections were made by istration.
hands of the board. But executive alleviate "undesirable intense com- leges and Universities.
Avila, in presenting the report
city.
a committee composed of Janet
Lt. Leon R. Green of the juve- secretary Davis had already made petition" between the two schools.
The ceremony was included on Douglas and Robert, Martin, asso- of the constitution and by-laws
2. Distribution of a list of the agenda of the regular Student ciate deans of students; Carolyn committee on the resolution, subnile division conunented that the the statement that the president
problem is aggravated by thc4 fail- and he were dissatisfied with names and addresses and phone Council meeting which was held Cottrell. AWS president: Pat Mc- mitted to Council an alternative
ure of victims to report the cases board procedure; that ASB by- numbers of the officers and house- in Spartan cafeteria.
Clenahan, ASB president; and Dr. resolution opposed to the original
laws and "executive orders" took mothers of all campus living
Warren P. Fraleigh, associate pro- and recommending certain specific
to police.
STUDENTS
NAMED
precedence over accepted organi- groups to improve communication
fessor of psysical education and changes in the policy handbook
REPORT INCIDENTS
Named in the ceremony were chairman
zation constitutions, and that the between such groups.
and the establishment of a comof the committee.
He explained that individuals
Ron Bates, Martha Allshouse,
Revelries board would have to
3. A bicycle safety program.
The 28 students were selected mittee to "explore" the relationneed not fear publicity if they
4. Planning of informal mass ac- Francis Azimi, Kathryn Blodget, from a total of 104 nominations ship of student government to the
report such cases, since investi- abide by "proper procedures."
tivities in conjunction with Home- Claire Chesbro, Carolyn Cottrell, submitted by SJS department administration and to class govgations can be handled confidenLEFT UNCERTAIN
Nancy Crandall, Brent Davis.
coming and the semester’s end.
heads. To be eligible for nomina- ernments.
tially.
Exactly where this left the
Kenneth Dunton, Ronald Gere- tion, students had to have grades
5. Increased emphasis on stuAvila then presented a "possible.
SJS campus security officer board was not completely clear.
vas, Guy Gleason, Barney Gold- equaling or exceeding the all men’s not final" view that the Spartan
dent leadership.
Ralph Gough, also stressed that The matter of the board’s rejecstein, Linda Hardin, Rodger John- or all women’s grade point aver- Daily is owned jointly by the adhis department shotild he notified tion of Luis Valdez’ proposed
son, Carol Kaufman, Michael King, age 12.852i; demonstrate leader- ministration and student governin such cases
script (which rejection the board
Barbara Longinotti.
ship in campus activities; and
ment in that the student body pays
first confirmed in its student
Robert Tat) McClenahan, Merle show diversity of participation, about a third of the expense of
council report, then characte,
Osborn, Daniel Plumley, Eleanor character, citizenship and future the Daily and the administration
ized as a total rejection of the
Purpus, Maryleela Rao, Stan Ste- promise.
(Continued on Page 41
idea of a script for a musical
San Jose State foreign students
play) was not settled as such. will be toasted today by Pres. met
The "executive order," according Mrs. John T. Wahlquist from
to Davis, was drafted became of to 5 p.m. in the faculty cafeterr+
The annual reception is held
improper procedures in that acto foster good will among inter-i
tion and other matters.
The board, in its turn, accused national residents and is a means
the executive secretary of an "un- for them to meet their sponsor,
make-up by Miss Clifton; chore- friendly attitude" and charged and faculty members
Guests include: Norman Minet,
ography by Miss Clifton, Miss Ves- that he had not checked into the
Japanese - American Citizen,
tal and Miss Carpio; with special matter before issuing the order.
By FRED WALSTON
schedule and tax rate." Dr. George Jose State educators revealed the
league; J. B. Ridder, publisher
NEVER INFORMED
musical arrangements by Frank
Downing, Deputy Superintendent opinion that the college cannot
Exodus.
Revelries adviser Dr. T. J. Bal- San Jose Mercury News; Dr. Leo
Erickson, associate professor of
divorce itself from the problems
A book of the Bible, an award - of Schools, asserted.
gooyen, associate professor of English, NAACP president; Counmusic.
Interviews with. several’ San
(Continued on Page 4
Tickets are on sale in the Music speech, said he had never received cilman Robert Doerr; and Howard winning novel and a threat to
building box office. Admission is communication on the matter ex- Campen, Santa Clara county ex- education in the City of San Jose
with possible repercussions at San
ecutive
cept from his own board.
$1.
Jose State.
It means larger classes and seeoral-rate teaching in public schools
RAYBURN WINS RULES VICTORY
across the city, affecting the chilWASHINGTON (UPI)Speaker’ Sam Rayburn won a major
dren of married students and facparty victory for Pres.-elect John F. Kennedy yesterday when house
ulty at San Jose State.
Democrats voted overwhelmingly in favor of a plan to break the power
It warns that SJS education
majors doing their student teach- of the rules committee to block liberal legislation.
The proposal to expand the membership of the conservative
ing in the San Jose School District
eommittee was approved at a closed caucus of house Democrata.
will have to face classes of 40
It still must win approval of the entire house.
to 45 and work with harried resiLUMUMBA FLOWN To SECRET JAIL
dent teachers.
ELISABETHVILLE, The Congo (UPI) --Strict secrecy yesterIn total perspective, it can alday
surrounded the whereapouts of Patrice Lumumba, flown here in
ter the educational climate of the
community, kindergarten through chains to a new jail Tuesday night to foil any possible attempt to
free the deposed leftist ex-premier of the Congo.
college.
A Swedish U.N. sir control officer who witnessed Immumba’s
It will be the exodus of good
arrival termed "absolute nonsense" reports that Lumurribta was
teachers from the schools of San
beaten or manhandled by Katangese soldiers.
Jose if their future salaries aren’t
protected by a raise in the school
LAOTIAN FIGHTERS ATTACK RETREATING REDS
VIENTIANE. Laos i UPDLaotian fighter planes doubled their
tax that will go before San Jose
rocket firepower Teesday to attack pro-Communist rebel forces
voters Jan. 24.
retreating northward from Vang Vieng. 65 miles from here
GLOOMY FORECAST
Three U.S.-built TR converted trainers swooped down on rebel
This is the cloudy educational
units who left behind arms, trucks and jeeps as they fled from
weather
forecast by the citizens’
,
pro-Western troops who recaptu-red the stronghold of Yang N’ieng.
committee studying the problem
UNIONS LAUNCH PUSH IN LEGISLATURE
ef financing the San Jose public
SACRAMENTO (UPI(.-Labor launched a big push yesterday
,-hool program for the next five
in the legislature for passage of bills strengthening the position
of unions.
"A school district is as good as
A Republican spokesman promptly branded the legislation
Its teachers, and the supply of
as an effort "to put the people and the state right square in the
good teachers for our children is
porket of the labor bosses."
directly related to the salary
The AF-1.-C70 introduced a far-reaching set ol bills in the Assembly aimed at restricting company unions and what ti called "strike
breakers" and giving labor unions, backed by the state, the right
I.R. Club Elections
The liii st ria I iteialliMs Club to organize, bargain collectively and strike.
SO THIS IS COLLEGE? questions Margie
"JUSTICE" DISPENSED IN CI7BA
tonight and tomorrow. Tickets for the two perwill elect officers for the spring
Brown (c.) as Can Can girls (1.4.) lone CheeseHAVANA ( PI 1Milit ary tribunals dispensing revolutionary
formances are on sale at the Music building box
semester tonight at 7:30 in cafebrough, Jan Clifton, Lorraine Cridev and Diane
office for $1. The show was organized by the
teria rooms A and B. Earl Ander- justice in Cabana Prison yesterday announced that 16 more Cuban
Flores scream "Hey Daddy!" for tonight’s 8:15
glee clubs for an audition with the Sixth Army
son. club vice president. urges all "terrorists" have been convicted and sentenced to prison terms rangpresentation by the Associated Glee club. The
ing up to 30 years.
Special Services in San Francisco,
interested students to attend.
show will be in the Morris Dailey auditorium
Control of Revelries went back
to the musical show’s governing
board last night when ASB Pres.
Pat McClenahan set aside his
earlier "executive order." But
several points of conflict that
might cause future trouble were I
still unchanged.

Wahlquist Acts on
1Recommendation

Of New Committee

College ’Who’s Who’
To List SJS Students

Woman Stops Coed;
Voices Obscenities
An 18-year -old coed told San
Jose police she was stopped by a
middle-aged woman and subjected
to lewd comments Tuesday evening on returning to her residence
hall.
The incident occurred at about
7:45 on S. Ninth at. The woman
was described as being five feet
four inches tall, weighing about
150 pounds and wearing her hair
combed straight back.

NO 65

Foreign Students
Reception Today
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Fate of City’s Teachers
Rests in Voters’ Hands
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Drama Class To Present

Strindberg Serious Comedy
Its ED Ft %Pt tet)Itt
August Stritalberg’s ’Thew
Are Crimes :old Vrimes." a serious vanetly reflecting the
turbulent life of Hs playwright.
will be presented Monday and
Tuesday nights by students in
the Rehearsal and Performanee
dramatics class of 1tr Paul W.
Davee. aStaseiale imifessor of
drama.
The play will begin at 8.11
pan. in the Studio Theater.
SD103. Directing the Strindberg work is Dr. Rivet-.
-There Are Crimes and
Crimes" is essentially the story
of the Swedish playwright himself. Maurice, a young Parisian
playwright of the 1890s. is about
to have his first play produced.
MISTRESS SUFFERS
His mistress Jeanne suffers
meanwhile from his extravagant
behavior as a foot -loose lover.
And an illegitimate daughter,
Marion, by Jeanne adds to the
playwright’s troubles.
His play becomes a success
and he even learns to love
Jeanne, having already a fond
devotion for his daughter.
All would he well except that
Maurice meets Henriette, a more
qr., 11 than .Te:inee had
exeitin,’

e’er.
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’Civil Defense Policy
An Unrealistic One’

r

ill the ensuing action Markin
dies of an unknown cause and
Maurice reflects on the misery
he must face inhis irresponsible
life.
THEME BF:OCCUR/4
Reoccurring* throughout the
play is the theme "crime is its
own punishment."
Cast in major roles in the
SJS production are George
Yanok as Maurice; Marcia Mo.
lek as Jeanne; Elizabeth Fr.,
/elle as Marion; Richard Gt,tufson as Jeanne’s brother,
Emile: Gary Hatriner as Adolphe,
a painter; Linda Gaitherry as
tient:tette: Mari -Lyn Henry as
Madame Catherine, proprietress
of the local creamery: and Ed
Chilla as the abbe.
Others in the cast are Edwin
IA4 A MATTER OF FACT, tT FOE *r011 WE’RE GCW4C110
Craig, Mary Jane Oakland. Mel
M155 grIts1G N’OL-1 AtZOLINC, OOZE NEXT" TEM.*
Swope, Charles Lagomarsino,
Richard Reid, and Raymond
Gouveia.
Students in charge of backstage work, all from the production class. are Hamner and
Miss Oakland. costumes; Reid Entered es second class matter April 24
CHICAGO (UPI)Art dealer
1934, at San Jose, California, under the
and Hamner, lighting; and act of March 3, 1679. Member CaliSamuel Schwartz thinks no
Yunok and Miss Gaciberry. set fornia Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Pubcomplete withlished doily by Associated Students of bomb shelter is
tle.ien.
San Jose State College except Satur- out art.
"Art is no luxury; it’s a necesday and Sunday, during college year.
reSubscriptions accepted only on
sity," he said. "People need
mainder-of-school-year basis. In fall se. something besides each other
GET THE LAST OF A VANISHING BREED
wester, 84; in spring semester, $2. CV.
to look at in a bomb shelter."
. . THE OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGER
press 4-6414Editorial Ext. 2110, 2113;
Advertising Ext. 2109. Press of Globe
Schwartz theorized that art in
Printing co. Office hours 145-4:20 p.m. a bomb shelter might also take
at
Monday through Friday. Any phone
calls should be made during this period. one’s mind off the dismal surroundings and help relax people.
EDITOR
RON BATES
Stock Up Now For Finals
"Staring at a bomb shelter’s
Advertising Mgr.
LYNN LUCCHETTI
Ellen Shulte blank walls would only add to
Editor this ssLio
at a STUDENT PRICE
-STUDENTBURGERS"
Jim Ragsdale the jitters which would be natNews Editor
Sports Editor
Nick Peters ural under the circumstances,"
Years of Satisfied Spartan Customers
Assistant Sports Editor ... Gary Palmer he said. He believes cave paint388 E. SANTA CLARA
Society Editor
Ellen Shuffle
Wire Editor
.
L Worthington ings served these ends for preCopy Editor
Jim Janssen historic man.
Photo Editor
Jim Brock
Schwartz doesn’t think it matFine Arts Editor
Deanne Booms.
Feature Editor
.
Ed Rapoport ters whether bomb shelter paintOffice Manager
. Mike Sanders ings are abstract or representaPublic Relations Director: Peter Benavidet tional.
Photographers: Jerry Mhton, Jim Bal"It’s more important," he said,
:motif Jim Brock, Ron Croda, Kant
"to include something for the
On
i[1:1111 1 I
Forest, Jim Lewis.
taste of everyone in the family.
Advertising Staff: Patti McLean, Dick Otherwise, needed individualism
1111 PIZZA MIAMI
Schrudder, Bob Schools, Phil May, Bill
Mesingale, Jeff Veitch, Bob Clerk, might be lost."
Murals might be the most
Steve Albright, Bob Pierce, Shirley
Parks, Mike Fujiltake..
practical form of bomb shelter
Sunday
Saturday
Every Friday
Reporters: Richard Dyer, Richard Free- art, Schwartz suggested, but
land, Wilford Keener, Peter Kuehl, paintings hung on the wall
ENJOY THE FUN!
BRING YOUR DATE
Charlotte O’Bannon, Daniel Petersen, would have the advantage of
Todd Phipers, Marshall Rims, Pet*
FR!DAY and SATURDAY 8 P.M. to 1 A.M.
Shaw, Robert Shepard, Jay Thorvald- being easier to change occasionSUNDAYS 4 P.M to 10 P.M.
son, Richard Tjaden. Fred Walston. ally

’Bomb Shelters
Need Paintings’

Spaztan

THE BURGER HOUSE

ENTERTAINMENT!
Music

wc

Thrust and Parry

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

bs

I tit wit If an attack ,..ere
1 on the USA under Or(’unistances which prevail presently, Herenbaum I author of
Civil Defense article) calculates
that a total of 2000 megatons
would, as a result of fall -out
alone, kill 55 per cent of the
entire population of the USA.
Under these same circumstances,
5000 megatons would kill 80 per
cent of our population, 10,000
95 per cent, and 20,000 megatoms would be sufficient for
complete obliteration.
II, on the other hand, the
population were well-trained
and had six months in which
to build shelters, the figures
would be 45, 70, 85 and 95 per
cent, respectively, with 50,000
megatons being sufficient to kill
the entire population.
It is indeed interesting to note
the relatively small difference
that training and preparation
would make in the event of an
all-out attack.
Civil Defense is a farce. We
would be much wiser to run
forth to embrace the falling
bomb than to bury our heads
in our wholly inadequate ,holes
in the ground like a frustrated
ostrich,
Robert K
ASH 9429

’Integration So Hard
That No Solution?’
in reEDITOR- -This let:.
sponse to Jim Kelley’s letter,
published Jan. 18, criticizing the
Spartan Daily editorial concerning University of Georgia students.
Mr. Kelley states that such
a problem as the integration of
a white university cannot be
solved overnight, but that integration should be started in the
elementary schools.
The editorial which appears
in the same paper as Mr. Kelley’s letter reminds us again
of our great need for college
trained and educated young
people. If this is a serious problem, and I feel that it is, then
the ’United States must draw’
upon all of its available resources now.
Suppose integration of the
University of Georgia is delayed
12 years. This means that one

SongsPizza!

complete unit of able, eager
and intelligent Negro students
attending the grammar schools
and high schools of Georgia
will be denied the right to a
college education and the right
and responsibility of making
their maximum contribution to
our society. It might be argued
that Negro students can be educated in segregated institutions.
The supreme court has made it
clear that it considers segregated institutions inherently inadequate.
Is the problem of integration
so complex that it precludes
a solution? Are twt the prob.
lefts we as a nation face far
more important than the skin
color of our students, the leaders of tomorrow? Is there
another class of people in the
United States with a more
pressing need for the education
of its intelligent young people
than the Negro class? Surely,
in this nation which now faces
the greatest challenge to its
continued existence In its history, there are far greater problems to be solved. Surely the
white students attending the
University of Georgia are intelligent enough to realize that
there is no difference between
the blood of a "German" and
that of the rest of the world’s
people.
Nate Meteen
ASH l’ttt.it

’Why Is Council
Quitting Fight?’
EDITOR ---After reading about
the motion now before student
council I am strongly interested
in knowing why student government is quitting. Why is it quitting the fight for that which it
knows is in the best student interest? Why should student government let its powers be taken
away? Why hasn’t there been
an executive memo to the general student body enlisting its
aid in fighting for a studentrun, student -owned paper with
shackles?
administrative
no
WItS’ all the protestations of a
free press earlier this semester
when in fact the opposite was
the case?
I think this episode is symbolic of student ’body thinking
on campus. We don’t seem bothered enough about what goes on
to urge our government to take
positive actions or to hold our
government accountable for its
policies and decisions. This is a
direct blow at the foundations

of our democratic society
May I urge student
to puss this measure 1.,w
stand up and be coutiti-d .1,
all- ways at wiatioe,
quate policy maim exi,,
law. Student council
ter its convictions and ligm
them. Othewise, we might jlis,
as well call off the guise
of a
representative student govern.
ment and turn everything ,ter
to the admInistration
Francis Friedman
ASIR NISI
EL RANCHO DRIVEIN Alma 3 A.,11,
,
Jahn
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BEYOND THE TIME BARRIER

CALL CL 1-3310
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FREE
PARKING
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11 ALUM ROCK AVE.
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Ilarley-Daridson

Sprint stands for style. Sprint stands for sport.
Sprint is in a class by itself. Sprint is a riding
thrill. tooextra punch, stamina and maneuverability makes it the ideal machine for your even
riding want. This year. Sprint into a new world
of riding fun. Mt

A REMINDER .

The Art gallery of the Art
Building is showing an exhibit
of African sculpture during
January. Over 30 items are included in the display. The gallery is open 9 a.m. to 4 pm.
weekdays and 1:15 to 5 p.m. on
Sunday.
John Weaver, organist and
choir director of the Lutheran
Church of the Holy Trinity of
New York, will present an organ concert tonit,ht at
in

SAM ARENA’S
CY S-1960

580 S. First

The last performance of the
Survey of Music Literature class
for the fall semester will he
held today at 11:30 a.m. in Concert Hall.
On the program will be the
Beethoven song cycle, "An Die
Ferne Geliebte," sung by Ernest
Ruder, baritone; and Beethoven
piano sonatas 6 and 17, played
by Zoe Borresen and Dorothy
F:llenburg.
r
A joint meeting of the San
Jose chapter, American Guild of
Organists, will see movies of a
musical trip to Europe Sunday,
Ian. 22, 3:30 p.m., Friendship
Hall, First Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Wilma Neal. member of
the American Guild of Organists, will show her movies of a
trip to Europe with the James
Allen Dash Choral.
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Mrs. Jerome Deck, former
SJS speech and drama student
Sylvia Cirone, will direct the
premiere performance of "Wee
Pat and the Leprechauns." Mrs.
Deck wrote the play for the
Webster College children’s theater. Webster College for women is located in St. Louis, Hissouri. Mrs. Deck directs the
children’s theater and teaches
English and drama.

Admission to the concert is
free. The symphony is composed
of area students between the
ages of 12 and 21.

Student Rate
prke on dr;,;nq ra.
students.
San Jose’s most complete
golfing center
10TH 1 SULLY ROAD

STATE MEAT
MARKET

Inn," will be adapted for television presentation and broadcast
Feb. 25.
Dr. Clarence E. Flick, associate
professor of drama, said the adaptation will be shown over KNTV
as part of the "Perspective" series.
The publishers and owner Eva
LaGallienne have given their permission for the adaptation of Carlos Goldoni’s presently poptilar
play.
COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors
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For authentic wearing apparel, gifts, decors, and other Heweiian needs
visit the new . . .

SHOP

CY 5.7066 26 W. San Antonio StSan Jose (Montgomery Hotel Bldg4
Open 10 to 5:30 daily ... Thursday till 9 p.m.
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ch.
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The San Jose Youth Symphony, under the direction of
Hugo Pinaldi, will perform at
S ’,might in Concert Hall. As-

TV Adaption
Of Goldoni Play’
A sr..: ,iut play, "Mist....-.. of the

F

s%N

6

Records scheduled for today. library concert from noon I..
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Handel: Coneeeti for oboe
Rossini: La Boutique Fantasque

HAWAIIAN

Si

9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT

Library Concert

sistant conductor is Rudolph
Foglia and featured piano soloist is Susan Snook, a student of
Campbell High School.

"
"Vgl’50

a

the Scottish Rite Temple, 196
N. Third st.
The public is invited.

Open Mon 8 Thurs. Nights
’Til 9 p.m.

. for the best deal in selling your Books
Now
to

C

Ci

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

To Order Pizaa -to go"
Simple Simon Pins is made with the finest wholesome
ingred,ents and features 7 OF THE WORLD’S FINEST
.
CHEESES Cill ahead for your -Take-Out"’ Pine

but a
elia mm’

Spartans with taste like

go

EL CHARRO CAFE

Ca
to
M.
17

For Mexican and American dishes
TACOS
ENCHILADAS

TOSTADAS
FRIJOLES

799 S. First St.
Open 11-10

Son Jose
CY 3-9779

Closed Monday
11110.MAIMio...

SAVE
per
2c&3 c

what

92+ Octane Reg. 100+ Octane Ethyl
Examples of year -around oil prices:
Shell x -I00, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 38c
Castrol
qt. can 50c
100 Eastern Bulk, qt.
19c
5 -gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
$1.98
Cigarettes
package 22c

20% STATIONS

4th & Williams

6th & Keys

Yost r9
no mutter

10th & Taylor

sir.e
you wear!

...our famous FLATS
designed by Edith II’
who has made tlzu,
important fashion-

$995
Bleck, Caramel, Red. Bs
A
slightly higher 101/2 &
SMART FASHION FR’,j\
mina.,
2 to 12 vet,
to Will.’
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Nelson Named Outstanding SJS Athlete
Fi? ve Gridders Frosh Grapplers Tackle Modesto J.C.
Also Honored ,1 "w" ""g"
At FB Banquet

It!, \II k 111E10"
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libielie Conference basketball race.
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i grapplers will have thtlir hands lull the meet, and the University of, is strong at Lgi pounds and War ; this afternoon when they journey California, which finished second.; ren King and Cliff Olsen are poKeep in mind that these were , tential winners in the 147 ant 157
to Modesto to meet the powerful
the Spartan and Bear varsity mat classes. respectively
Modesto J.C. Pirates at 4 p.m.
If the yearlings are to return teams. Modesto notched 41 points
Tuesday’s !rush match v.itt. Cu., Ms a victory, it will take a stelOnly l’OP and Peppertitne
1 ),1% I. NO:it/II, hril > I :II , 12:e. ii. team rx.,.formanc,. fur the- in the tourney to Cal’s 43 and the pertino high school was calicelled
trail with %sinless :narks, but at
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pion Bob Cornwell of Washington
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ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA. JR.
Tournament at San Jose way back i
Non -conference games highlight
state.
the loop’s schedule fin. the next
He was named to the All -Col- on Dec. 10 of last year.
The Pirates finished a close I
two weeks with no league action
1
lege Boxing second team and was
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
slated until Feb. 1 when St. Mary’s
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entertain.s Pepperdine and Loyola
San Francisco last spring.
2nd & William
battles for first place at USF.
PHONE CYpress 3.7500
, Following his graduation lie,
Top non-league games in the
June, Davey and teammate Ri,,, ...
sezejezessy
.e..#30303e
area pit Redlands at SJS (Jan. 26).
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STS.
,T,Er .417"
Nichols were named assistant bos
tl
Cal Poly at St. Mary’s I Jan. 281,
ing coaches at the University ni
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and Gonzaga at USF (Jan. 28t.
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The nation’s top scorer- (Ionbers of three straight NCAA chain- five catching hopefuls a stiff
zaga’s Frank Burgess-- will display
Hair Cuts
pion Spartan teams.
workout yesterday afternoon as
SAT 9_6 p.m.
his talents against the rugged
Five Spartan middens won 1961 SJS baseball drills rolled
Dons. He’s shooting at a 31.4 clip.
awards for their 1960 accomplish- into the third day.
Am Weaver’s Gaels top thements. Quarterback Mike Jones
With the 10 pitching candidates
DAVE NELSON
loop In offense us Ith an MI point
ments. Quarterback Mike Jones alternating on the mound to prac.
.
.
wins
award
average. The lioragans also have
was named outstanding back. Dick tice fielding ground balls hit to
the top Kehl goal percentage-Erler was voted top lineman for their left, the catchers served as
sTAND1Nos
%%(
a dazzling 51.i.
the second straight year.
base runners in a 20-minute drill.
Undefeated Santa Clara tops the; Team
W i, Pet. GB
Batting practice followed the
Senior halfback Freddie Blanco
San Carlos
WCAC in defense with a 34.5 mark I USIV
won the "most Inspirational play- fielding workout; wind sprints
0 1.000 and also heads the list in rebounds. sant. tiara
er" award and is third member of wound up the afternoon,
2 It 1.0110
pulling down 59.7 per cent of the Loyola
the backfield unit, fullback John’1 I
Sobczak will greet all infield
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rebounds in its games.
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ny "Touchdown" Johnson, was candidates tomorrow at Spartan ,
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Loyola is the most efficient club st.,Mary’s
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Major Oil 38c qt.
Cigarets 22c pk.
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NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Serings up to $120 on automobile
insurance is now common for mer
tied men under 25 years of age
with the California Casualty Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell. Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that a married man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man. age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10120,000, Property Damage
$5.000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a year with most insurance companies. With California Casualty he . would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend. or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividnd). Thus he
saves about $93 with the Exchonge. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even sinma -red men and women with
good driving records may save
orer 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 9.
1741 lday & nits).

fly NICK Pl. I l’ItS, Sports Editor
DIRECTOR OF’ ATII1.1-,TH --. WALT Mell’HERSON, speaking at ;
the weekly Northern (’alif,..,.. , c.age viriters luncheon Monday, r
warned that the type of baskettsill played by teams in the area may !
. someday result in a loss of interest in the game.
"I wonder if we are not placing too much emphasis on ball control," he said. "With so many teams using this system in the Bay Area,
I’m afraid that unless we get more balanced games we may suffer at ;
the gate."
McPherson, a man greatly respected in cage circles, made it clear!
that he wasn’t criticizing the Spartans’ style of play under rookie coach I
Stu Inman (McPherson’s successor), hut it still doesn’t seem kosher
that the director of athletics in a school that is the nation’s second best
defensive team should come out with such a statement.

*

*

*

IN A SENSE, without meaning to step on anybody’s toes, Mc-,
Pherson implied that the Spartans should not continue on the course
that Inman and freshman coach Danny Glines have mapped for future I
SJS basketball teams.
Cal’s director of athletics Pete Newell, a man who reached the
pinnacle of ball control basketball by leading his Bears to a pair of
NCAA titles in 1958 and 1959, agreed with McPherson on many points.
but basically defended the style of play.
Newell’s stand warsto be expected. Tall can’t rap a winner.
On the other hand, if SJS continued haying wax! defensive leilIll,
for years to come, yet failed to produce a winner, some drastic chants. 0LI
would have to be made.
*
*
*
ALSO. A STRESS ON PRF:SslitE defense doesn’t necessaril
mean that the offen se has to be minimized. Statistics reveal that I h. N
Spartan varsity has attempted 94 more field goals than its oppositioi,
yet has made six less than its rivals for a miserable 31.3 per Cr’:: k
ll
If the loyal edgers would pot is few more buckets through the
1t
hoop their offense would he a good one, becalms. the players, IliII gh green, are learning the patterns at a healthy rate.
When a few minor problems are ironed out and confidence
gained the Spartans will become a winning team with a good offensel
and a stubborn defense and will draw at the gate because everyone !
backs a winner.
it is a great thrill to watch a teafn with no individual standout
whittle a highly-rated opponent down to size through a skillful defen, /1
*
*
*
I’ll
IT TAKES A LOT MORE to do that than pumping a ball into II:. klit
nets like a machine the style of the racehorse professional game.
§
USF and California both proved that defensive basketball is hi. s%
b,
We hope it will produce its share of victories for the Sparta’,
We think the wait I worthwhile.
1111111111114111111111111111111ffil 111111111111N111111111P
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WHOLESALE PARTS DEPT.

WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR
THIS
OUR SPRING STOCK
MEANS SELLING OUT ALL
OF OUR FALL & WINTER STOCK,

Where Servings Are Large

’

Tour Shops as You

(4,%.

And Prices are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE,A

_..545 S. 2nd St. - hours 7 AM to 9 P.M.

5d

CARDIGANS
CREW NECKS
VEE NECKS
SHAWL COLLARS
BOAT NECKS

7th and KEYES

SUPREME
SASOUNE

I Block North of SPARTAN CITY
Conveniently located to serve car owners of
San Jose State
LUBRICATION -MOTOR TUNEUP
WHEEL BALANCING - BRAKE SERVICE
TIRES - BATTERIES - AUTO ACCESSORIES
Discount to Students on Brake Work

:’
,
:P.

-cc"’

..e

.....-

WI!

Y...

FOR EACH BOOK YOU
SELL USYOU RECEIVE
A FREE BOOK COVER.
-PLUSYOU MAY WIN ONE OF
TWO FINE WATCHES
OFFERED AS BONUSES

MORE MONEY
FREE BOOK COVERS
AN OPPORTUNITY
TO WIN A FINE
WATCH

SO WHY NOT?

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS-

iS

Turn Spartan Pages

_--:

-,

---T:

:§
l’.

SELL YOUR BOOKS TO US?
WE GIVE YOU:

08 _,..,

FANCY
REVERSIBLETHE HEIGHT OF
STYLE
1 ’

SPORT
SHIRTS

er

--.,’
7:
0
o
o
00 _:::,
o : Z.

$2.55
$4.89
$1.89
25. off

Hi-Fi Portable Speaker System
while they last

79 So. 3rd

,

20%

399’

ALCO-PARAMOUNT_ CY

Ill II

JONATHAN

MANY OTHERS

1

PLUS

:1 \-. .-_-_,-_,-_,-. .,_. - _.. FAMOUS BRAND SUL’S
_., NATURAL
SHOULDER SPORT COATS

20% OFF

WINTERS

with GATEWAY SINGERS

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TUES.

.e

-. -_.
’.--

ss

25’ , OFFS
I 3 OFF
I 3 OFF

ALL 2000

&:- :.--.
..::

OFF

OPEN MON AND THURS. NIGHTS TILL 9
USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD
FIRST WESTERN INTERNATIONAL CHARGE PLAN

T

San Jose Box Office
Tickets $2.50, 3.00, 3.75, 4.50

OFF

0
il

RTIES
0

..lx

Specials this Week

NOW

-_:

t.7
"TRADITIONAL"
"KENNINGTON"
MR. ED -CAPRI-

s sB 0E LcTKS s . ._

On Radio and TV Tubes

req 59 95

,

’k

\POLISHED COTTON PANTS
CASUAL JACKETS
RAINWEAR

404370

1800’ MYLAR recording tape
Diamond PHONO needles
INDOOR TV antennas
Batteries for ALL radios

1/3 OFF

VESTS

:.

SAVE

OFF

INCLUDES

BILL WERT CHEVRON
CARON

1/3

SWEATERS

JAN. 24
Saint Claire Hotel Lobby
For information CY 5-0888

USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY PLAN
OPEN
MON.. THURS
99

ORDON
elattligkep

191 S. First, CY 2-2125,

Use Your
rit Western
n.erntional
Chrgie Plan
BnlArn.sixare

Corner San Antonio

ntrivierrtl^?,
_

-""41111
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Tax Vote Vital to Public Schools’
(Continued from Page 1)
of the school system in its home
city.
"If the city ticie6ill have the
funds to attract good teachers
from San Jose State and elsewhere, the decline of the school
system will hurt the college In
the long run," Dr. G. W. Ford,
head of the Secondary Education
dept. said.
Dr. William G. Sweeney. Dean
of the Education division, noted
"many college faculty members
are active in San Jose school affairs, not only as interested parents, but as board members and
PTA leaders."
"San Jose State unquestionably

has a stake in the quality of education in San Jose’s schools because many married students and
faculty make their home in the
city," Dr. Sweeney said.
EDUCATION MAJORS
He hinted that education majors
assigned to do their student teaching in San Jose might find a confused climate for learning if forced
to work with resident teachers
who are snowed under with large
classes, which would be the prospect if the school ta-x were defeated.
The existing tax rate is $2.75
(per $100 of assessed Property
evaluation assessed at 25 per cent
of actual value) which places the

CLASSIFIEDS
2 bedroom apt, or duplex with reason
able rates for couple with children
Phone CY 4-3187, Graduate student.

Classified Rates:
25e a line first insertion
20c a lin succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

Now renting for next semester completely furnished incl. auto. washer. 444
S. 5th St.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16 Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

855 and up, furnished apartment, 2
blocks from college. 517 S. 6th St. Ideal
for double occupancy. Call at apartment
2 after 5 p.m.

Lost & Found
majors to share
block r4TRIOd glasses in MethScienc-engineering
Lost: P
brown chp-cae. Reward cad CY 24360. home with same. 5 blo:ks SJS. Spring
and summer available. 415 S. 12th CY
Transportation
3.5933 evenings or Sunday.
Flying 2/e to St. Louis. Me. btn. seer.
For Solo
safer and faster than a car) take two.
CY 3-1713
Gordi Foam surfboard 9’ 6", $65. CY 23086.
Looking for carpool or ride from Berl.
’ley. Classes from 10’30-5 MW. 9 30. Contract Board and room. $315, 63 S.
330 T.Th.F. call LA 4-8410 after 5 P.m F;fth Bober’ "e, CY 5-9911.
Riders needed to Tacoma. Leave Feb. 1. Tap. recorder, like new es. for study
call .1,m Watson CY 7.9226.
purposes. Price real. CY 3-2867.
RaMets
Two girls desire two others to rent an
apt, in spring, Call CY 7-5436 after 2.
I man share apt. with two others 33/mo.
utii. od. I bli. frorn campi.s. CY 2-3086.
Two studio apts. 3 blocks to Pollege
nicely furnished - Women only. 36 S.
13th CYoress 4.9254.
Girl to share comf. apt. w/I other.
$37.50-1- 64 N. 9th No. S atter 5 on
Tuesday P.M.
Young teacher wishes fn share het apartment crol carport. CY 2 5067.
Girls Rooms
. _
Lrg. 2-rm.
, -

Portable record player and speaker. $35
or best cffer CY 7-4056.
For Salo 1959 Allstate motorcycle sacrifice. CY 2-6138.
UM now 6’ 9" Kastle Comb; marker toe
make offer CY 7.9136.
’59 Wipe 125 excellent cond. 5250. 1324
Cordelia Ave. S. J. AL 2.7773.
’59 Allstate vests*, $100 new parts $300 call CY 4.5186.
2 contracts Co -Ed Manor, call Donna ,
Jacobson & Nance. Wilson, CY 5.9675.

Contract: apartment and kitchen con.
kitchen priv. $29 per oerted with women’s boarding house.
cd,
CY 4-3578,
-s ult. pd. 3480. 4-90 Skis HEAD std. 7’ little used excel. cond.
.o.. fireplace of pd. will sell with or w/o present safety
bindings skies. $60. AN 4-4973.

Need on male to sharo opt, with two
others. $28.33 a month. CY 7.9095.
Spring contract, Ceniii.v Half kitchen
privileges - pool. 7. b’ks. to campus.
CY 3-9871. joein,m.
Need on* man t, shore 2 bedroom ea+.
with heated pool. Prefer uppeodivision
student. CL 8-6371.
h two others.
Two girls to share apt.
Cal, after 6. CY 3-7976.

OvDr. $75
’49 stud., so. cpe.
good cond, new brakes. covers must. sell.
CY 3-9618. Erv.
Contract - Wendy Glen No. I cell
Judy Mello. CY 3-9153,
100 WEDDING INVITATIONS. $12.50.
Plus 1 in gold free. A reel offer. AL 29191.
S vacancy in 2 adjoining approved apts.
Call CY 2-6662.

One bedroom furnished apt. 60 S. 9th. Contract-call Peggy, Belle Donna, CY
Ample parking, Mr. Euing, CY 2-4282. 7.9733 good feed & accommodations.
Studio apt for rent for working woman.
Senrkes
UM. paid. $55 mo. 37 S. 51.11 St.
Term papers, etc. typed reasonable. Call
EtucSa apt. $rs five blocks from school. CY 7.6419 any t;nne.
232 N 8th St. Call CY 7-5608.
EXPERIENCED TYPISTS, DAY OR
CLOSE TO COLLEGE. Reasonable rent. NIGHT, REASONABLE. CL 8-4335 or
Lg. clear. 4 ro,rn not. for 3 or 4 girls. CL 1-1824.
Ina. rair. 445 S. 8th S’.
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME
ONE MONTH FREE RENT! Couples,
AN 64111
faculty, or staff: 1 and 2 bedroom fare.
and unfurn.: from $80. per/rno. well to Thesk tem Papfrn +Yood, ANdrow 4.
wall carpets, draw drape’, rraeoenth 0255.
’,eaten( ;,^’ S minr;tes
closets.
from carnpus. r,)u,nt T119 2OVW1’,. 1445
MIsselleaseees
Ker1ay Drive. CY 7.6691.
Childless collage couple with car. Will
WOMEN, NEW APPROVED ham- eirds. nsdlown,14 housava for traftarnto4tItiOn
for spring seer. Delure features aloe. and/or domestic help. Call AL 2-0434.
kitchens extra Ige rms. & closets. ESsee
Wanted to rent. 2 bedroom apt. or du
7-7810.
plea with reasonable rates for couple
with
with
children. Phone CY 4-3187.
apt,
two
bedroom
Girl to share
three girls CY 2-1645.
Childless college) couple with car. Will
Girl wonted rext son’. Bel Manor_ CY exchange housing for transportation
end/pr domestic help. Call AL 2-0434.
8-2054 Nancy Leonard (Appr )
..0"..13roCCISOVZOrdP
..40000000r607.0:0730,3
cet
0

NEW!!
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Deluxe Accommodations in Approved
Housing For Men

WHERE’S CHARLIE?

Heated

Pool

Recreation Room
2 Blocks to Campus
Nicely Furnished
Ample Closets
Available Now
Phorti, My
wer..r../...rserejr-e

se-

Or At

CY 7 7460

Semester
-

Break

620 S

....CersCeseeniCereseerer.,

9111

San Jose district next to the lowest of 16 districts in Santa Clara
County.
Terming the present tax "outmoded." the citizens’ committee is
advocating an increase to $3.94, a
level that Would still be less than
several other districts headed by
Palo Alto who recently approved
a $4.75 tax.
LAW MUST PASS
"If the proposal fails, the tax
rate will revert to a disasterous
$2 maximum allowed by state
law,’" Yancy Williams. head .of the
citizens’ committee, declared.
He said that the school tax must
pass or "the loss of good teachers
will eventually affect all education in San Jose to some degree."
Lack of funds was cited by the
state as the reason for the shortage of teachers at San Jose State
this semester. Nearly 1000 students were denied classes because
of this problem.
A parallel situation will exist in
San Jose’s schools without the
added tax, except that 7500 new
students will lawfully have to
attend classes, no matter how
crowded, officials have warned.

NO PROMISES
The state has promised to fill
the gap at SJS next semester by
providing more classes with more
teachers.
But the city school system cannot promise the community an
adequate number of good teachers
unless voters approve the tax
hike, according to the citizens’
committee.
The president of the San Jose
Board of Education, Mrs. Bert
Gale summed up the argument for
Increased school taxes.
"The citizens of San Jose may
not want increased taxes, but the
community cannot afford the deterioration of education that
failure to pass the school tax
would cause."

Books Due
the
Book% checked out f
!QS .1.1brary mind be returned
by Feb. I, Mien Shirley Kohn,
circulation librarian. announced
today. Thin include% hooks
checked out between now and
the end of the semester, else
said. All books not returned by
Feb. 1 will be subject to a /1 additional fine.

Spartacamp Needs
150 Men Students
To Complete Reg.
About 50 men students a r e
needed to complete reservations
for Spartacamp, publicist Roger
Plumley announced yesterday.
No more women students are
being enrolled, he said. "We
reached our quota."
Plans call for about 250 campers to attend the weekend leadership camp scheduled for March
18 and 19.
Spartacampers can sign up at
one of three campus booths located in front of the library, cafeteria. and book store respectively.
Spartacamp has been operating
for 13 years.
It was begun in 1947 by. the
Spartan Y to encourage interest
in student government.
Sponsorship of the camp
changed hands when the associated students took control in 1947.
Gradually the camp’s goals expanded. This year periodic discusalone held at the two-day weekend sessions will center around
morals, ethics and leadership.
About three hundred students
attended last year.
The camp is located at Asilomar, Calif.. near Monterey.
Fee for the weekend trip is $12.
which includes meals, lodging and
transportation.

School Advocated

SACRAMENTO
CFI I - 4
measure asking the regents of the
University of California to study
the possibility of locating a medical school at Fresno has been approved by the Senate and sent to
the Assembly.
The resolution was introduced
I eon advisement f ii r by Sen. Hugh M. Burns (Dhome ecmnomics courses will con- Fresno).
tinue through Friday, according to
Miss Anna I.. Lose, associate professor of home economics.
Advisers in that department
will be in their offices at the
times scheduled on their office
doors.
Pre-registration for home economics classes is set for Friday
and Wednesday during the hours
posted on the door of HE12.
-

Spring Pre -Reg
Set for Home Ec

De Gaulle Reveals Himself Council Kills
Through War Memoirs ’Divorce’ Bill
After Debate
Very little of the volumes Is
concerned with the actual fight ins, Dr. Kulstein said. The books
deal mainly with de Gaulle, he
explained: since the then-general
(now president of the Fifth
French Republic i spent most of
his time with the Allies, very
little talk of Hitler and Germany
is included.
Dr. Kulsteln described de
Gaulle’s view of France as a historically "great" nation: "t he
chosen people," according to reviewer Kulstein.
"He looks upon politics with
suspicion, viewing political parties
as factions, and politicians as
pragmatists only looking toward
elec.(ons," tr. Kulstein said.
’FRANILE INCARNATE’
" . . an almost 18th century
attitude," said the professor. "He
imagines himself as "France incarnate."
"De Gaulle does not have fixed
ideas on social and economic problems - and is not much interested in them - other than how
they will assist France to regain
lost prestige and glory," the pro-

"The War Memoirs of Charles
de Gaulle" are more valuable for
the insight they provide into de
Gaulle than for their contribution
to history.
So says Dr. David Kulstein, assistant professor of history, who
reviewed the general’s three-volume work before about 80 persons
in cafeteria rooms A and B yesterday.
"Their main value." the professor said, "lies in how they reveal
de Gaulle’s philosophy and the way
he thinks.

Recording of HCUA
’Riots’ Scheduled
By Organizations
Four campus religious organizations will sponsor "Sounds of
Protest," an on-the-spot recording
of the San Francisco demonstrations against the house committee
on un-American activities.
Wesley foundation, Canterbury
assn., United Christian Campus
fellowship and the Lutheran Student assn, will offer the recording at a meeting Sunday at 655
p.m. at the Christian center, 300
S. 10th at.
The Rev. Ward McCabe, vicar
of St. Mark’s Episcopal church
and a former FBI agent, will discuss the committee and the film,
announced the Rev. Henry Ger.ner, Methodist campus minister.
The recording, distributed by
SLATE in Berkeley, will be rebuttal to the film "Operation Abolition" which attempts to show
that students who demonstrated
against HCUA last May in San
Francisco were "duped" by communist agents.
An open discussion will follow
the recording and talk. The meeting is open to all students

Frosh To Meet
The freshman class will meet
today at 3:30 p.m. in S164 to install new officers, announced Reed
Jones, president.
A discussion on general business j
is also scheduled,

lessor analyzed"
In answer to a post -review
question in front of almost the
entire original audience, Dr. Kulstem summarized de Gaulle as a
man "struggling with a conservetive, even loyalist background."

Skeptic, Religion
Discussion Slated
Third in a series of discussions
on "Religion and the Honest Skeptic," sponsored by the Liberal Religious students, will be Sunday at
8 p.m. at the First Unitarian
church, 160 N. Third st
Leonard Kirkegaard, a graduate
of University of California, will
lead the discussion. announced
Gerald Hansen, acting treasurer
of the Liberal Religious students.
Hansen invited all students, regardlms of religious affiliation, to
attend.
Mr. Kirkegaard received A.B.
degrees in psychology, philosophy
and engineering from U.C. He
was also graduated from Starr
King school for the Ministry and
other theological tzehools

(Continued (ruin Page 1)
furnishes the building, equipment
and advisory staff. The
confusion
over the relationship of
student
government and the administra
tion in regard to the Daily, he
said, is "only part of a larger eon.
fusion."
’NO CENSORSHIP’
Graduate Representative Gary
Clemens stated that he had
found
that there had been "no eessz
ship" of the paper, but that
staft
members did feel that some
the language in the policy
Manwit was "hostile." The advisory
board, he felt, has "basically been
operating well."
McClenahan, reviewing Dr. Ben.
tel’s and Avila’s statements said
that "at no time" hadhe doubted
Dr. Bentel’s Position on
freedom
of the press, but that this was
"irrelevant" to the lassie.
"It is the administration the
makes the policy," he stated. "and
the department, no matter how it
feels, mast comply with the administration. Agreeing that the
board was only advisory and that
its decisions were subject to ars
proval. McClenahan stated, how.
ever, "If Council rejected (the
policy) and the president ars
proved, then it would be the

policy."

Concerning Avila’e "analysis"
McCienahan stated "If we ham
joint ownership then we should
have joint policy making power."
Student government does not want
to make policy, he stated, but it
does want to havean "effective
voice in what that policy will be."
SJS Pres. John T. Wahlquist,
he said, has agreed to meet with
the advisory board. He asked that
the resolution be tabled pending
the results of that meeting. A
to table, however, was de.
Clemens
fmeoattediM
on
stated that he thought
McClenahan’s statements were
correct, but that he felt the hoard
"maybe could do better later. We
should try to reach an agreement,"
he said, "where neither has eon
trol."
The meeting adjourned after
the resolut sin \;;... ;It ’..tfed.

Cage Sign-ups
SIgn.,1,. tor mtrarnia-al basketball should be turned in to the intramural ’office before semester
break, director Danny Glines announced yesterday. Roster sheets
will be available in the intramural
office in the men’s gym.
The league is slated to start the
week of Feb. 20 with six games
scheduled on Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday nights.

j b
0

nterviews

Note: No further plaeement
interviews will he held this
week. Appointment.. jul11 resume
Tuesday, January 24.-Ed.

Spartaguide

TODAY
Flying 20, nomination of officers, 7 p.m., CH227.
Wesley foundation, meeting, 205
I. Santa Clara. 12:30 p.m.
Alpha Kt* Sigma, election. Bank
0
I.
if America building. First and
‘..anta Clara sis., 7:30 p.m.
S.P.U.R., meeting. CH163. 7
pm.
Freshman clam, meeting, S194,
.30 pm.
TOMORROW
Gorman club, election, TH48,
pm.

New Deluxe

APPROVED
APARTMENTS
D-,.q-ed for %Vetoes

eer.,
forn,l,n4 .n Dationh
Modern. P:anty of closets & storage.
Electric kitchens and many additional
failures including study desks.
Apartments lorated near
Ranting for Spring Semester

CRESTWOOD MANOR
Call ES 7 7810 or CY 4.4749

Loren Gergens briefs two of his salesmen on new telephone services for business customer -

"I DIDN’T WANT TO BE STOCKPILED"
When Loren Gergens was working for his
B.S. degree in Business Administration at the
University of Denver, he had definite ideas about
the kind of job he wanted to land. He was determined to profit from the experience of several
of his friends who had accepted promising jobs
only to find themselves in "manpower pools" waiting to be pulled into a responsible position.
"I didn’t want to be stockpiled," Loren says.
"That’s no way to start."
As a senior, Loren talked to twelve companies
and joined The Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Company, an associated company of
the Bell Telephone System.
From his first (lay challenges were thrown at
him thick and 4ast. First, he supervised a group
of service representatives who handle the communications needs of telephone customers. Then

a

he served as manager of several telephone business offices. IA these jobs Loren had to prove
himself on the firing line, make right decisions
and carry them through. He knew his next jump
depended on only one man -Loren Gergens.
In July, 1960, he was made Sales Manager
in Boulder, Colorado.
"I’m on the ground floor of a newly created
telephone marketing organization. And I can tell
you things are going to move fast!" Loren says.
"It’s rough at times, but hard work is fun when
you know you’re going somewhere -in a business where there’s somewhere to go."
If you’re interested in a job in which you can
be your own prime mover -a job in which you’re
given a chance to she,,,, what you can do, right from
the start -you’ll want to visit your Placement Office
for literature and additional information.

l’Our number one aim is to bare in all
management jobs the most vital, intelligent, positive and imaginative men me
can pas:ably find."
FREIWRICK R K see-es,, Presideat
American Telephone & Telegraph Ci,

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

